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bstract

Clinically relevant biomarkers are urgently needed for improving patient diagnosis, risk stratification, prognosis and therapeutic treatments. There
s a particularly compelling motivation for identifying protein-based indicators of early-stage disease for more effective interventions. Despite
ecent progress, the proteomic discovery process remains a daunting challenge due to the sheer heterogeneity and skewed protein abundances
n biofluids. Even the most advanced mass spectrometry systems exhibit limiting overall dynamic ranges and sensitivities relative to the needs
f modern biomedical applications. To this end, we report the development of a robust, rapid, and reproducible high performance ion-exchange
iquid chromatography pre-fractionation method that allows for improved proteomic detection coverage of complex biological specimens using

asic tandem mass spectrometry screening procedures. This form of sample simplification prior to global proteomic profiling, which we refer
o collectively as ‘fractionomics’, increases the number and diversity of proteins that can be confidently identified in tissue and cell lysates as
ompared to the straight analysis of unfractionated crude extracts.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Proteomics is commonly viewed as the comprehensive study
f the expression patterns, molecular interactions and functional
tates of the proteins present in a given cell, organ or intact
rganism of interest. The advent of global proteomic profiling
trategies, combining the availability of genomic sequences with
owerful new high-throughput screening technologies, increas-
ngly makes it possible to define comprehensively the identities,
elative abundance levels and modification states of proteins
cross various tissues and cellular fractions in a systematic
enome-scale manner (reviewed by [1]). Elucidation of large-

cale perturbations to such patterns as a result of pathological
rocesses using comparative proteomic approaches is expected
o provide insight into the fundamental basis of pathologies.

� This paper was presented at Biomarker Discovery by Mass Spectrometry,
msterdam, The Netherlands, 18–19 May 2006.
∗ Corresponding author at: DCCBR, 160 College Street, Rm 914, Toronto,
ntario, Canada M5S 3E1. Tel.: +1 416 946 7281; fax: +1 416 978 7437.
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t also offers the potential to reveal specific clinically-relevant
rotein biomarkers of disease states that have substantive diag-
ostic, prognostic and/or therapeutic value. The systematic
onitoring of pathophysiological mal-adaptations at the pro-

eomic level using validated animal-based models of disease, in
articular, offers a particularly tractable experimental platform
or comprehensive biomarker discovery. Given the tremendous
omplexity of clinical specimens like serum, urine, or biop-
ies, however, the critical challenge still remains the ability
o identify and quantify the myriad of proteins present with
igh accuracy, sensitivity and dynamic range. This represents an
ngoing, but still largely elusive, goal for the proteomic research
ommunity.

While gel electrophoresis represents a useful sample sim-
lification technique, it suffers from severe dynamic range
imitations and systematic bias. Conversely, gel-free methods of
igh-throughput liquid chromatography coupled to tandem mass

pectrometry (LC–MS) have emerged as a more promising ana-
ytical platform for a more in-depth qualitative and quantitative
roteomic analyses of complex biological systems (reviewed in
2–4]). Recent developments in automated shotgun sequencing

mailto:andrew.emili@utoronto.ca
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jchromb.2006.10.075
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ow allow for the routine identification and quantitative moni-
oring of hundreds to thousands of proteins in a single analysis
5,6]. In particular, the ubiquitous MudPIT method (acronym for

ultidimensional Protein Identification Technology), pioneered
y Yates and associates [7,8], serves as an effective experimen-
al approach for the exhaustive bottom-up characterization of
he peptide products of proteolytic digests of complex biolog-
cal mixtures. Yet, even today, global proteomic screens still
ypically result in the preferential identification of only higher
bundance proteins, such as metabolic housekeeping enzymes,
ather than signalling and regulatory proteins that lie closer to
isease causality [9–11].

Detection limits by LC–MS can often be dramatically
mproved by applying sample simplification in advance of the
hotgun analysis. Indeed, several recent notable large-scale pro-
eomic studies [12–16] have combined sub-cellular fractionation
s a means of enhancing detection coverage of organelle-specific
actors localized to particular cellular compartments, wherein
hey perform their native biological and molecular functions.
ffinity chromatography also serves as a convenient away to

electively isolate target proteins of special interest to high
elative purity [17] assuming a biospecific ligand is available.
espite recent notable global scale interaction studies [18], this

pproach is not generally suitable for the routine study of whole
roteomes. Surprisingly, other more traditional, but well trusted
ethods for biochemical fractionation of complex protein mix-

ures, such as high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC),
radient centrifugation, capillary electrophoresis and chromato-
ocusing, have not yet received as much attention to date, despite
he fact that they offer the potential for further enhanced protein
re-separations that should lead to a corresponding increase in
verall detection coverage.

HPLC offers a conceptually attractive pre-fractionation tech-
ique to alleviate protein complexity prior to the analysis
y mass spectrometry [19–22]. Size exclusion chromatogra-
hy, reverse-phase chromatography, affinity chromatography,
nd anion exchange chromatography represent proven, read-
ly executed protein pre-fractionation platforms that amenable
o high-throughput proteomic scale-up [23–26]. The different
PLC methods developed to date can be broadly characterized

n terms of their empirical resolution, and whether the method is
enaturing or not. Reverse-phase HPLC, a popular and powerful
eparation method that sorts proteins according to hydrophobic-
ty, is typically used when sample denaturation and subsequent
oss in protein activity is not an important consideration [27].
lternatively, size exclusion chromatography, which separates
roteins according to molecular size, is an excellent method
or recovering proteins in an intact native conformation, but
nfortunately offers relatively poor resolution.

Perhaps the most flexible and widely used method for protein
ractionation in biochemical studies is ion exchange chromatog-
aphy (IEX-HPLC). This method allows for the collection of
roteins in relative unperturbed conformations without signifi-

ant sample loss, while maintaining good resolution suitable for
he separations of complex biological samples such as whole cell
ysates prior to proteomic characterization (recently reviewed
y [28,29]). In IEX-HPLC, the resolution of a mixture of pro-
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eins is achieved based on the differential retention of distinct
roteins to the charged surfaces of the stationary phase adsor-
ent, due to differences in the local surface charge properties
f proteins in solution [28]. Effective separations hinge on the
elective sequential elution of the bound proteins after appli-
ation of a salt gradient to the mobile phase. The eluent can
hen be monitored and individual fractions collected in a timed
r targeted manner, with the differentially separated components
ubsequently subject to shotgun sequencing using basic LC–MS
rocedures. The protein enrichment and sample simplification
chieved using this method should enhance the sensitivity of
etection by tandem mass spectrometry since there is less chance
or ion interference.

A diverse range of suitable bulk materials or pre-packed
olumns is commercially available for IEX-HPLC, which can
otentially resolve even the most complex protein mixtures over
reasonable time frame. Anion exchange columns, which con-

ist of resin bearing positively charged functional groups, can
e used to separate negatively charged proteins (which rep-
esent the vast majority of soluble protein species typically
xpressed by a cell), while cation exchange columns resolve
ositively charged (e.g. histidine, lysine and arginine rich) pro-
eins. In principle, the development of a method that combines
he two types of columns in unison should provide an even

ore effective analytical separation tool prior to proteomic
nalysis.

Here, we evaluate a simple, rapid, and reproducible dual-
olumn HPLC method for sample pre-fractionation that can
e applied to many different types of biological samples as
means of enhancing detection coverage by LC–MS. Our

pproach involves one-step sample preparation using an aqueous
ow salt buffer at near physiological pH, followed by mixed-
ed ion exchange gradient separations performed in tandem.
nlike a previous study [30], the collected protein fractions
ere obtained without column disconnection. The proteins are
enatured and concentrated via acid precipitation, and digested
xtensively with trypsin. The resulting peptide mixtures are then
nalyzed sequentially by standard single-dimension reverse-
hase capillary-scale electrospray LC–MS using automated
ata-dependent ion-trap tandem mass spectrometry. Finally, the
eptide fragmentation patterns are interpreted by searching the
cquired spectra against a reference protein sequence database.
lthough the procedure is straight-forward to implement in
generic analytical setting, we outline several key steps for

ptimizing sample fractionations using low salt mouse heart
ytosolic extract and a high salt HeLa nuclear extract as illus-
rative test case examples.

. Experimental methods

.1. Chemicals and biologicals

Ultra-pure tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (TRIS base),

odium chloride (NaCl), trichloroacetic acid (TCA), sodium
zide (NaN3), ammonium bicarbonate (NH4HCO3), calcium
hloride (CaCl2), HPLC grade water, HPLC grade acetoni-
rile (ACN), and HPLC grade glacial acetic acetic (AA) were
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urchased from Fischer Scientific (Whitby, ON, Canada).
ydrochloric acid (6N HCL) was obtained from VWR Inter-
ational (Mississauga, ON, Canada), heptafluorobutyric acid
HFBA) from BioLynx (Brockville, ON, Canada), HPLC grade
cetone and tissue culture media from Sigma–Aldrich (Oakville,
N, Canada), and protease cocktail inhibitor from Roche Diag-
ostics (Laval, QC, Canada). An equal mixture of Poroshell
ulk immobilized trypsin (Applied Biosystems; Streetsville,
N, Canada) and TPCK-treated trypsin beads (Pierce Biotech-
ology; Rockford, IL, USA) were used for the tryptic
igests.

.2. Sample preparation

Mouse heart cytosol [3 mg ml−1 protein] was prepared in car-
iac lysis buffer (250 mM sucrose, 50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.6,
mM MgCl, 1 mM Dithiothreitol (DTT), and 1 mM Phenyl-
ethylsulfonylfluoride) as described previously [31]. A 2 ml

liquot of frozen extract was thawed and briefly clarified by cen-
rifugation at 14,000 rpm for 10 min in a pre-cooled Eppendorf
entrifuge immediately prior to fractionation.

Loosely adherent HeLa cells (kindly provided by Ben
lencowe, Toronto, ON, Canada) were propagated in T-175
ask in a humidified incubator (37 ◦C, 5% CO2) in DMEM high
lucose media supplemented with 10% Fetal Bovine Serum.
ells were grown at 90% confluency, harvested, washed with
hosphate buffer saline, trypsinized and pelleted by centrifuga-
ion (10 min, 1000 × g, room temperature). The supernatant was
iscarded and the cells stored at −80 ◦C. Cells were thawed,
uclei isolated and a nuclear extract (10 �g �l−1) prepared
n high salt buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.9, 1.5 mM MgCl2,
20 mM NaCl, 0.2 mM EDTA and 25% Glycerol) as reported
reviously [32]. The extract was stored at −80 ◦C prior to
ractionation.

.3. HPLC sample pre-fractionation

An integrated Agilent 1100 HPLC chromatograph system
Agilent Technologies, Mississauga, ON, Canada) consisting of
vacuum degasser, binary pump, refrigerated autosampler with
00 �l injector loop, thermostatted two column compartment,
utocollection fraction module and multi-wavelength detector,
as used in this study. Chromatogram acquisition and pro-

essing were performed according to basic procedures using
he ChemStation software. The dual-column set-up, comprising

tandem WAX-CAT (PolyWAX LP, 200 × 2.1 mm i.d, 5 �m,
000 Å; PolyCAT A, 50 × 2.1 mm i.d, 5 �m, 1000 Å) two-stage
et-up. The system was protected from clogging with a weak
nion exchange pre-column guard cartridge. All columns and
uards were obtained from Canadian Life Science (Peterbor-
ugh, ON, Canada). The column compartment was cooled to
7 ◦C while the other bays were chilled to 4 ◦C to minimize
ample degradation.
Mobile phase Buffer A was prepared by dissolving 1.8 g of
ris in 1 liter of 10 mM HCl solution (pH 7.8 obtained without
djustment). Buffer B was prepared by dissolving 35 g of NaCl in
uffer A solution. A small amount (final concentration of 3 mM)
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f NaN3 was added to minimize microbial outgrowth to each
olution, which were also filtered using a 0.22 �m disposable
embrane cartridge (Millipore, Cambridge, Canada) before use.
rior to sample injection into the HPLC system, the extracts
ere briefly clarified by centrifugation and stored in a pre-cooled

utoloader. Injections were typically ∼120–150 �g total protein
oaded per run. Elution was achieved using multi-step gradi-
nt, consisting of six transitions with increasing proportions of
uffer B: (step 1; equilibration) 0%B, 0–8 min; (step 2; salt gra-
ient) 0–45%B, 8–38 min; (step 3; high salt rinse) 45–100%B,
8–58 min; (step 4; high salt wash) 100%B, 58 − 66 min; (step
; restoration) 100 − 0%B, 66–68 min; and, lastly, 0%B (step
; re-equilibration) from 68 to 76 min. The column mobile
hase flow rate was fixed at 250 �l min−1. The chromatograms
ere monitored at 280 nm and timed fractions collected using

n automated fraction collector cooled to 4 ◦C. A total of 26
ractions were collected per run, with one fraction isolated
er ∼2.9 min (each ∼0.7 ml in volume for two successive
njections).

.4. Proteolysis and LC–MS sample preparation

The protein content of each HPLC fraction was precipitated
y adding ice-cold neat TCA solution to a 10% (v/v) final con-
entration. Following overnight incubation at 4 ◦C, the samples
ere centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 30 min in a cooled Eppen-
orf centrifuge. The supernatant was carefully aspirated and
00 �l ice-cold HPLC grade acetone gently added and removed
o pH neutralize the protein pellets. The samples were air-dried
n the fume-hood for 10 min, and resuspended in digest solu-
ion (50 mM NH4HCO3—1 mM CaCl2) containing a 1:1 slurry
f immobilized trypsin beads in a final volume of 60 �l. After
ncubation for two days at 30 ◦C with rotation, a 20 �l aliquot
as withdrawn, mixed with an equal volume of LC–MS equili-
ration buffer (5% ACN, 0.5% AA, and 0.02% HFBA in HPLC
rade water), and analyzed directly by LC–MS.

.5. LC–MS analysis

For the proteomic detection, we used single-dimension
everse-phase chromatography coupled online to ion trap tan-
em mass spectrometry using standard conditions typically
pplied to samples of moderate complexity. Briefly, the digested
eptide mixtures generated for each HPLC fraction were
hromatographically resolved on a 150 �m inner diameter
used silica capillary micro-column (Polymicro Technologies,
hoenix, AZ, USA) bearing a fine nozzle created with a laser
uller (P-2000, Sutter Instruments; Novato, CA, USA) that was
onnected in-line to an LTQ linear ion trap tandem mass spec-
rometer (Thermo Finnigan; San Jose, CA, USA). The columns
ere pre-packed with ∼8 cm of 5 �m Zorbax 300SB C18 resin

Agilent Technologies; Mississauga, ON, Canada) and were
nterfaced to a custom electrospray ion source. A Surveyor qua-

ernary HPLC pump (Thermo Finnigan) was used to deliver a
table tip flow rate of ∼0.250 �l min−1 during the peptide sep-
rations. Elution of the peptides was achieved using a 90 min
radient (0 to 30% ACN in 60 min, then 30 to 80% ACN over
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5 min, and returning to 0% buffer B in 15 min). Data-driven
recursor ion selection and fragmentation was achieved in a
ully automated data-dependent manner with dynamic target
xclusion setting enabled.

.6. Protein identification

The SEQUEST database search algorithm [33] was used to
atch up all the acquired spectra to peptide sequences encoded

n a protein database downloaded from the European Bioin-
ormatics Institute. The probabilistic STATQUEST model [34]
as used to evaluate and assign confidence scores to all puta-

ive matches. Proteins were considered positively identified if
etected with two or more high confidence (p-value <0.10) pep-
ide candidates, each passing a minimum likelihood threshold
orresponding to a 90% or greater probability of being correct.
he proteomic patterns of the HPLC fractions were compared
sing the CONTRAST software tool [35]. Hierarchical clus-
ering and visualization of the data in heat map format was
erformed as previously described [36].

. Results and discussion

The objective of this study was to design and rigorously eval-

ate the effectiveness of a robust and generalizable IEX-HPLC
re-fractionation technique for improving routine proteomic
etection coverage using standard gel-free tandem mass spec-
rometry screening procedures. The key objective was to retain

a
i
w
p

ig. 1. Enhanced resolution using a tandem WAX-CAT chromatography system. Re
mouse heart cytosolic protein extract containing either low salt (native, left panel)

ingle WAX, single CAT, tandem CAT-WAX, and tandem WAX-CAT column operatio
olyCAT A; 5 �m particle size; 1000 Å pore size; flow-rate, 0.250 �l min−1; temper
ection 2) followed by a 2.5 min washing at 0.6 M NaCl. Fifty microlitres of the sam
atogr. B 847 (2007) 54–61 57

nd efficiently separate virtually all of the proteins present in a
omplex biological sample, excepting for a few non-binders and
ome limited residual bleed-through. For these reasons, we opted
o develop a more efficient dual column mixed-bed ion exchange
hromatography system, comprising both a terminal weak cation
xchange (CAT) column (PolyCAT A, 50 × 2.1 mm i.d, 5 �m,
000 Å) preceded by a weak ion exchange (WAX) column
PolyWAX LP, 200 × 2.1 mm i.d, 5 �m, 1000 Å). To minimize
ample loss due to degradation and non-specific adsorption, sam-
le loading and fractionation was completed quickly (within
6 min), with the entire system operated at sub-ambient temper-
tures (4–17 ◦C).

As representative biological test case samples, we evaluated
he entire experimental system using first a low-salt ventricular

uscle cytosolic extract obtained from mouse heart myocardium
14], and then a high-salt containing nuclear extract prepared
rom human-derived HeLa cancer cells [32]. By keeping the
AT column relatively short (50 mm length) and by applying a
igh flow rate (250 �l min−1), we aimed to minimize the overall
lution time, thereby avoiding undesirable (e.g. denaturation)
nd unpredictable (e.g. non-reversible absorbance) interactions
f the proteins with the matrix, which may occur due to the pres-
nce of the buffering species (H-Tris+) with the opposite charge
o the CAT column packing material. The extracts were loaded

nd resolved without further pre-treatment as no further desalt-
ng or buffer exchange (even with high salt in the nuclear extract)
as found to be required using conventional HPLC operating
rocedures.

presentative chromatograms showing the protein fractionations achieved with
or high salt concentration (sample spiked with 420 mM NaCl; right panel) on
ns (top-to-bottom, respectively). Columns, 50 × 2.1 mm id, PolyWAX LP, and
ature, 17 ◦C; linear gradient in 20 min from 0 to 0.6 M NaCl in Buffer A (see
ple (∼150 �g total protein) was loaded.
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As demonstrated in Fig. 1, single column configurations
xhibited reduced retention and separation efficiencies. In terms
f resolution, while it is obvious that a single WAX column
utperformed a single CAT, a tandem arrangement exhibited
arkedly better resolving power than the WAX alone. This was

rue both for low and high-salt containing samples (cf. left and
ight panels). The WAX-CAT order showed moderately higher
esolution than a CAT-WAX setup (see, for example, the degree
f separation between the main eluting peaks from the void vol-
me). Hence, it was determined that the WAX-CAT column
eometry, together with an empirically optimized execution of
he salt gradient (P.H.; data not shown), leads to the highest pos-
ible resolution of the sample along the entire chromatogram.
his result concords with pioneering observations reported in
he 1980’s [37,38] on the mixed-bed IEX-HPLC of standard
roteins mixtures (the only published papers on the subject, to
ur knowledge). The poor performance of single CAT alone for
he high salt concentration was also anticipated. This material

a
l
T
r

ig. 2. Efficient IEX-HPLC separation of heart cytosolic proteins. Panel A provides
ver a representative chromatogram obtained with soluble mouse ventricle cytosol.
V-absorbance (280 nm) traces recorded for three successive HPLC runs after inject
atogr. B 847 (2007) 54–61

s designed to resolve basic proteins, which are not retained on
AX column, either by decreasing the mobile phase pH (start-

ng at pH ∼7.0) or by increasing the salt concentration. Our
elatively sub-optimal experimental conditions (elution buffer
t pH 7.8 and especially the 420 mM NaCl in the high salt
ample) negatively affect performance. Interestingly, a combi-
ation of WAX and CAT columns improved the separation of the
alt-insensitive proteins (that is, a subset of proteins displayed
tabilized binding at higher salt concentrations in the eluent) and
ikewise reduced the overall degree of unbound flow-through
which can be easily distributed uniformly in 8–10 fractions to
acilitate identification).

Fig. 2, panel A shows a representative chromatographic pro-
le, as recorded by UV-trace (absorbance at 280 nm), routinely

chieved during the fractionation of the soluble heart cytoso-
ic components under standardized chromatographic conditions.
he procedure was also highly reproducible, as successive

epeat injections of the same amount of sample material led to

a summary schematic of the sample pre-fractionation procedure superimposed
Panel B shows the reproducibility of the IEX-HPLC method, indicating the

ion of the low salt heart cell extract.
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ssentially super-imposable protein chromatograms (again, as
onitored by UV-absorbance), as illustrated in Fig. 2, panel B.
To determine the actual selectivity of the HPLC sorting

ethod, the identities of the various proteins present in each
raction were identified by shotgun sequencing using automated
ata-dependent fragmentation of precursor peptide ions. To this
nd, the proteins in the disparate fractions were precipitated and
igested extensively using trypsin. The resulting peptide mix-
ures were then chromatographically resolved and subsequently
etected by means of microcapillary reverse-phase HPLC com-
ined with online electrospray ionization into an attendant linear
on trap tandem mass spectrometer. All of the mass spectra
enerated by the instrument were then searched exhaustively
gainst a suitable reference protein sequence database using the
EQUEST algorithm [33] and a list of highly confident (>90%)
andidates deduced using the STATQUEST statistical model
34]. To examine and compare the proteomic patterns obtained,
he spectral counts assigned to each putatively identified pro-
ein across the entire set of HPLC-derived samples in each of
wo separate experiments was deduced as a semi-quantitative

easure [14]. For ease of inspection, the values were then clus-
ered and visualized in a heat map format (Fig. 3, panel A),
hich showed the generally good reproducibility of the LC–MS

creening procedure. Most of the proteins identified by LC–MS
ere detected, and hence presumably eluted, in a small subset of

he fractions collected during the shallow linear gradient phase
f the elution (e.g. fractions 4 to 20). Moreover, only a modest
umber of distinct proteins were identified in the flow-through

ractions, indicating the high efficiency of the dual column set-up
s a means for retaining the bulk of the complex sample mate-
ial. This latter result can be explained by the fact that a near
ptimal interaction of the proteins (at neutral physiological pH)

i
d
u
t

ig. 3. Enhanced detection coverage by subsequent LC–MS analysis. Panel A outl
ractions recorded for two independent IEX-HPLC experiments (runs 1 & 2). Panel
indicated by the number of high confidence matching spectra recorded per protein)
tarting heart whole cell extract (WE).
atogr. B 847 (2007) 54–61 59

ith the matrices is achieved due to low-salt concentration of the
ample, while usage of a CAT column immediately downstream
f the WAX column served to retain and separate loosely bound
ositively charged proteins, hence minimizing sample loss.

The maximum spectral counts recorded in one experiment
as also calculated across the entire set of HPLC-derived sam-
les during one representative analysis and compared to the
orresponding value obtained in a straight analysis of an unfrac-
ionated reference cytosolic sample performed in parallel (Fig. 3,
anel B). Collectively, the data indicated that the HPLC frac-
ionation allowed for both the identification of far more proteins
nd the assignment of greater supporting spectral evidence as
ompared to a direct sample analysis.

By using longer columns, even more impressive separation
esults can be achieved (data not shown), albeit at the cost of
lengthened overall analysis time. However, a major drawback

s that the eluting proteins would subsequently be collected in
arger volume of buffer, which is a significant concern when
etection of dilute low-abundance proteins is a priority. In
his case, even pooling fractions from consecutive HPLC runs
ould likely not overcome the problem of sample concentration
rior to LC–MS detection. Hence, to enhance the discovery of
ower abundance nuclear proteins, such as transcription factors,
wo permutations to the basic fractionation procedure can be
nvisaged. First, one can generate smaller sample volumes by
ollecting more fractions (for instance, one fraction vial every
inute, resulting in >50–100 fractions over the entire analysis).
owever, although this would yield a significant improvement
n protein detection sensitivity due to improved sample recovery
uring the precipitation and digestion stages, it is not advisable
nder most circumstances since it leads to an increased need for
ime-consuming LC–MS. Alternatively, one could reduce the

ines the proteomic profiles obtained by LC–MS analysis of the heart protein
B shows the significant differences in overall detection coverage by LC–MS
obtained by sample pre-fractionation with HPLC vs. straight analysis of the
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Fig. 4. HeLa nuclear extract HPLC pre-fractionation and LC–MS analysis. Panel A shows a UV-trace recording generated during IEX-HPLC fractionation of HeLa
n of th
c each
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uclear extract, as monitored at 280 nm. Panel B indicates the profiles of each
luster format. Panel C shows a plot of the total number of proteins identified in

olumn length, while maintaining a high flow rate and salt gradi-
nt, thereby decreasing the overall analysis time while allowing
ne to collect a reasonable number of fractions without much
ample dilution. The pooling of adjacent fractions obtained from
uccessive HPLC runs would also be of help in this case.

We explored this latter avenue by separating a HeLa cell
erived nuclear extract using a 50 × 2.1 mm WAX column con-
ected upstream of the 50 × 2.1 mm CAT column. The samples
ere clarified by centrifugation before injection. The columns
ere equilibrated in the starting buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl, pH
.8). Two HPLC runs were executed in succession, with 40 �l of
ample per injection, and fractions collected at every ∼1.3 min
sing a multi-well collection plate. After injection, the NaCl
oncentration of the mobile phase was linearly increased to up
o 600 mM NaCl in 35 min, with the flow rate maintained at
50 �l min−1. As shown in Fig. 4, despite the high salt con-
entration of the initial nuclear extraction buffer solution, a
onsiderable number of different proteins were identified in
lmost each HPLC fractions. Again, these results indicate that
re-fractionation allows for both improved sensitivity (more pro-
eins identified) and enhanced confidence (more spectra and
eptides identified per protein) of detection across a broader
ange of proteins as compared with the more standard methods
f direct LC–MS analysis of unfractionated cell lysates. This
ncreased number of identified proteins presumably represents
nhanced detection of lower-abundance proteins. In most cases,
he eluting proteins were uniquely identified in a single or a

ew adjacent fractions, which reflects the overall high efficiency
f the two column system to both retain and separate a com-
lex mixture of proteins even in the presence of possible ionic
ompetitors in the starting biological specimen.

s

p
p

e proteins identified by LC–MS after IEX-HPLC fractionation in a heat map
of the 27 individual fractions collected by IEX-HPLC fractionation.

. Conclusions

Although a long established method, HPLC has the exciting
otential to be used in synergistic conjunction with proteomic
nalyses. In this study, we used a dual column ion exchange
PLC system as a simple, reproducible and effective means
f simplifying a complex proteome sample. Our preliminary
esults suggest that IEX-HPLC fractionation should be a useful
ethod for global proteome analysis. The method was evalu-

ted and validated by analyzing mouse heart cytosol and HeLa
ell nuclear extracts as equally challenging test mixtures. Two
ets of pilot profiling data indicated the effectiveness, rapidity,
eproducibility and robustness of the procedure.

The approach described here is flexible, in that different frac-
ionation regimes can be readily executed by a relatively simple

odification of the salt gradient and the mode of sample collec-
ion. Hence, a proteome can be divided up among any number of
PLC fractions so as to optimize downstream analysis. The dual

olumn set-up was characterized by impressive resolution, with
inimal flow-through. Not surprisingly, we observed markedly

mproved subsequent proteomic detection coverage by LC–MS
s indicated by a significant improvement in the number and
uality of identifications made by tandem mass spectrometry.
n effect, fractionation allowed for the detection of both more
nd different proteins (including presumably lower abundance
actors). Furthermore, it enhanced the reliability of tentative
andidate identifications by allowing for the recording of more

upporting spectra.

An additional advantage of the technique is that, at least in
rincipal, the many proteins present in a complex biological sam-
le can be selectively enriched via consecutive HPLC injections,
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y collecting and subsequently pooling the appropriate fractions
rior to LC–MS analysis. These same qualities suggest a broad
otential utility for improving biomarker discovery in a clinical
roteomic setting. For these reasons, this method is now being
outinely used in our laboratory as a standard sample prepa-
ation protocol for many of our proteomic projects, especially
hose aimed at biomarker discovery in biofluids. A potential
aveat to such tandem arrangements is increased non-specific
bsorption and therefore sample loss and subsequent coverage
ias by LC–MS. However, the use of long, thin IEX columns as
means to fractionate the protein sample prior to LC–MS anal-
sis could be considered if further improvement in resolution
while minimizing loss) is a major consideration (e.g., to isolate
select group of low abundance proteins). In this case, a time
indow can be pre-defined so as to concentrate fraction volume.
onversely, if total analysis time is a concern, a combination of

wo short IEX columns might also well be considered.
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